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FM 30-15

BASIC FIELD MANUAL
MILITARY INTELLIGENCE
EXAMINATION OF ENEMY PERSONNEL, REPATRIATES,
DOClJMENTS, AND MATERIEi,
(The matter contained herein supereede~ BFM, Vol. X, pt. Three,
February 21, 1939)
SECTION

I

GENERAL
1 1. PuRPOSE.--a. This manual sets forth the fundamental
•octrines and the prescribed procedure to be followed in the
xaminatlon of personnel, documents, and materiel. It ls
rescribed as a guide for all concerned in order that these
:>urces of information may be fully utilized, that each echelon
( command may understand its proper function in the exmination, and that the examination may be properly conducted in accordance with the urgency of the inf orn1ation to
be obtained.
b. Since the enemy will certainly use a system similar to
that described in this manual. It ls also prescribed as a guide
for the instruction of all grades In the harm that may result
to 011r own forces by careleRSness with documents or by talkIng if captured. With the object of defeating the system set
up by the enemy, all personnel in the theater of operations
will be instructed to destroy personnel doct1ments immediately after receipt, to limit official documents to the absolute
minimum necessary for successful operations, and to destroy
these when capture ls Imminent. All o[ffcers and men will be
informed that in case of capt11.re thev are required to gt1,e only
their name, grade, and serial number. Any additional
Information will harm our own cause and aid that of the
enemy.
■

2.

F'uNcnoN OF THE INTt:LLIGENCJ: SERVICE.--<I.

The exam-

ination of prisoners or other enemy personnel and documents
ls an operative function of the intelligence service. In the

1
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lgher organizations, th
ork is performed by
specially selc ed and trained inti
ce
personnel.
1lle
"
.
informatlon rom these sources is ttirt cl over to the appro,PJ'"iate intelligence office where it ls evaluated and interpreted
Jn connection wlth information received from other sou.r ces
and then disseminated In accordance with Instructions conregiment an

tained in FM 30-5.
b. The examination of prisoners and documents should be

closely coordinated with other intelligence activities in the
search for inf ormatlon, and the personnel engaged therein
should be thoroughly familiar with the intelligence plan and
the essential elements of Information of the unJt to which they
pert.aln. The examining personnel and translators should also
be as thoroughly trained in all phases of intelligence as time
will per111it, and in the course of operations they should be
kept fully informed c;oncerning the enemy's orga.nlza.t ion,
staff procedure. plans, activities. order of battle, artillery, fort.iflcatlons, and movements. Facilities shou'Jd be provided for
this .P reliminary study and preparation. In no other way
can the best results be e,ccompllshed.
c. If the situation demands that certain inforrr1ation reach
higher headquarters at the earliest moment, for example,
during an attack or a ra.ld, it is frequently desirable to send
forward to the regimental collecting point an interpreter
with Instructions to conduct the necessary examination on
the spot without previous quest.toning by the regimental
'

int,elJigence officer.

3.

By w1iom conducted.-In general. all
examinations a1·e conducted by lntelllgence officers or ass1sta.n t Intelligence officers. This does not.. however, preclude
examinations by captors or lower echelons of command not
provided with Intelligence officers, bl1t. tf conducted at all,
these examinations will be limited to those Items of Information directly useful to the lower unit and which lt Is capable
of exploiting at once.
b. Phases.-The examination to develop Information ls
made In two phases:
<1 > To establish tdentlftcattons and develop lnformatlon
of Immediate tactical Importance to the unit commander.
ExAMINATIONs.-a.

2

·
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(2) To develop strategical or genera.I military or econo11ilc
Jnformatlon of value· to the higher echelons of command.
c. Examining agencies.-<1> The first phase of the examl•
nation is made in all echelons of command from the battalion
to the corps wJth the exception of tl1e brigade. Brigades.
unless acting alor1e or Independently, have no function in
this examination but may send intelligence agents forward
'> regimental collecting points to obtain Information.
(2) The second phase of the examination is made by the
· -my or theater headquarters. The group of armies has no
'· mctlon in this examination.
4. Rl'!P'ERENCES.-FM 101-5, 27-10 (now published as BFM.
ol. VII, pt. two), 29-5 (now published as BFM, Vol. IX>.
1\-1 3~c;ertes.

•

SEcnoN II
ENEMY PERSONNEL

-

• 5. Otm:RAt.-a. The provtslons of this section are J>Brtlcularly- applicable to the examination of prisoners of war but.
with suitable modification, may be used as a guide tn the
examination of all classes of personnel.
b. Prisoners of war are one of the most fruitful sources or
Informatton. They are witnesses from wt thin the enemy's Jines
who have seen and heard. Their systematic and methodical
examination is highly Important. Enemy civilian personnel
are of less Importance as a source of information because they
are not trained observers. Nevertheless, as a possible source
of Information they must not be overlooked.
■ 6. LlMITAnows.-The examination of enemy personnel in

the varfou., com.mand., will be ~trlctly limited to those items of
immediate importance to the commander concerned. Early

and complete examination of enemy personnel by untrained
officers or enlisted men will accompllsh no tLc;eful purpose and
will delay and probably frustrate later examination In the
higher commands.
■

7. OBJl!:CT.-The object of the examination ls to determine
the enemy's Intentions and other Informatlon of Immediate
tactical Importance to the lower echelons of command, the
order of battle, morale, tactical and technical methods of the
3

•
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hostile army, the manpower and economic conditions ln the
enemy country, and other information of primary importance
to the higher command.
■ 8. QUALIFICATIONS OF EXAMINER.-Intelligence personnel
who examine prisoners of war sl1ould be well grounded ln the
language, history, Political organization, geography, customs.
and habits of the hostile country and familiar with the intellectual, economic, financial, political, religious, and social life
thereof, and with any racial differences that may exist therein.
They should know many details about the various parts of the
enemy country, understand the aspirations of the different
racial and Political groups, be able to converse with prisoners
about their hobbles, trades, and occupations, and be capable
of using the native dialect and military slang.
a. Military qualiflcations.-In addition to the general cultural background, the examiner must have a thorough and
detailed knowledge of military terms, organization, armament,
tactics and method's of combat, logistics. and intelligence
methods of the enemy army and of each particular arm and
service. To this knowledge of the enemy must be added a
profound knowledge of the organization, methods of combat,
Rnd Intelligence procedure of our own Army.
b. Investigational qualifications.-In addition to general
and military qualifications, the examiner must be thoroughly
convinced of the . importance of his work, expert in crossexamination, conscientious, and persevering. He must have
a keen insight into the minds of others and, with experlcence,
should acquire a flair and aptitude for his work-qualities
UPon which depend in large measure the results of examin!ltion.
'

■

9. CoERCION.-a. In accordance with the Geneva Convention of 1929, to which the United States subscribed, no
coercion may be used on prisoners or other personnel to obtain
_ ,.J_nfornw.tion relative to the state of their army or country;
ariapib.-0ne:r& 05t.nf.p~he refuse to answer may not be
threat~nea, Jnsulte.r,-:
posed to unpleasant or disadvantageous treatment· of any kind. The rules adopted. at the
Geneva Oonventton do not prohibit the examinatio1i of prtsoners or others, and- provision will always be made for such
examination.
4
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b. Coercion ts not the most effective method of obtaining
Inf orrnatlon from prisoners. If an examiner falls to obtain
information by such means, as ls generally the case, he immediately flnds himself In a condition of morel inferiority with
respect to the prisoner. A cigarette or a cup of coffee will
frequently elicit more accurate and lmpartant Information
than threats. Humane treatment does not imply loss of
dignity or lack of military bearing on the part of the examiner; tt Indicates an understanding of human nature to which
the prisoner wtll generally respond. Placed in the proper
frame of mind and aided by a map, chart., or sketch to help
orient himself phystcal]y and mentally, the average prisoner
will talk .. False rumor within the enemy ranks concerning
brutal treatment of prisoners by our forces wlJl Inevitably
react to our benefit if humane treatment ls accorded them
when captured.
c. Resort to third degree or torture generally indicates
that the examiner either lacks aptitude and training or ts
too Indifferent and lazy to apply sound methods of interrogation.
■

10.

THE ExAMTNATYON.--a.

At each echelon of command,

enemy personnel will be examined individually and those
examtned will be kept separated from those remainlnp; to
be examined. When time and facilities permit. a brief of
the prisoner's statements will accompany htm to the rear for
the purpose of assisting the Intelligence officers at the higher
headquarters in further exan1lnatlon. <See par. 13a.)
b. In the more rapldJy moving situations it mny be necessary to modify the system of exRmlnatlon prescribed herein.
At such times the initiative and Ingenuity of all ranks will
be taxed to the maximum; nevertheless. Information derived
Crom the examination or prisoners must continue to be obtained. It may become necessary to send Intelligence officers forward to get the needed Inf ormatlon, and plans should
be made accordingly. Equally important ls l(ettlng the information back while malntalnlna close contact with the
advanctn1 units. If wire communication baa not been
established and radio is not available, use should be made
of messengers or carrier pigeons.
243719°

40
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c. Examination parallels the system of et,ae11.ation.-< 1) The

examination of enemy military personnel parallels the system of evacuation and con:5titt1tes an incident of evacuation.
The final examination is cQnducted by the army at the army
prisoner of war enclosure or by theater headquarters at the
central prisoner of war enclosure.
<2) Commanders of escorts and prisoner of war installations, and commanders of medical installations and graves
registration units will cooperate closely with intelligence officers and facilitate ln every way possible the expeclltlous
accomplishment of the examination. Subject to modification to meet the particular situation, the prescribed system
of evacuation for enemy personnel ls shown ln the chart
on page 7.
<3) Every effort will be made to expedite the transfer of
prisoners from the front to the rear. The intelliRence officer
at each echelon, however, is responsible for deciding when
an examination t\as been completed.
d. If the prisoners captured are so numerous that the examination of all is impracticable, only Identifications and numbers will be noted and selected individuals briefly examined in
the lower echelons. If practicable, officer priso11ers will always
be searched immediately after capture. The systematic search
of enlisted prisoners will begin at the battalion collecting point
If numbers permit, but In no case farther to the rear that the
division collecting point.
e. In rapidly moving sltuatlons, there may be occasions
when It will be impracticable for intelligence personnel of the
lower echelons to make immediate examination of prisoners.
In such situations they will be handled as prescribed In paragraph 70, FM 29-5 <now published as BFM, Vol. IX>.
■ 11. ACTION BY UNIT EFFECTING CAPTURE.--a. Segregation of
military personnel by classes.-Immediately after capture. or as

soon thereafter as possible, enemy officers, noncommissioned
officers, and privates will be separated. They will be examined
separately and kept ln separate detachments or groups while
on the way to the rear and 1n enclosures.
b. Disposition of effects.-Individuals or units effecting the
capture of prisoners will permit them to retain steel helmets,
6
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gas masks, identification tags, Insignia. of rank, decorations,
money, and objects of value. If time permits, all papers, maps,
and documents of every kind will be appropriated and given
to the guard for delivery with the prisoners at the regimental
collecting point.
c. Procedure in fr<Ynt line units or units effecting capture.<!) Enemy dead.-Identlflcatlons will be determined and, if
passlble, all documents will be secured. Any remaining documents will be collected by the graves registration unit at the
time of Interment,
(2) Wounded prfsoners.-Identlflcatlons will be established
from wounded prisoners and, If practicable, all documents
found on them will be appropriated. If their physical condition permits, a brief examination may be made by Intelligence officers to develop tactical Information of lmmedlate
Importance.
(3) Unwounded prfs071,ers.-Unwounded prisoners will be
disarmed Immediately and rushed to the battalion collecting
point where, If time permits, they will be searched and
examined briefly for identification and information of Immediate lmPortance to the front line units; for example, Items
concerning the location of a machine gun. sniper past, or
observation post. If the enemy speaks a different language,
even this brief examination will generally be Impracticable.
No attempt will be made to develop complete information.

Battalions will forward prisoners under guard to regimental
collecting points and will communicate fmmediatel11 information concerning new id,entift,cati<Yns. This information will be
passed along the channels of command to theater headquarters.
■

12. RESPONSIBILITY OF 0UARDS.--0Ua.rds conducting prisoners to the rear will prevent them from talking and will
deliver all captured documents placed in their care to higher
headquarters. When it has been impracticable to Aearch
the prisoners prior to their eva.cuatlon, the guard will be
directed to prevent the destruction of documents en route.

■

13. PROCEDURE

AT REGIMENTAL

COLLtCTING POINTS.~.
During a period of ~tabilization.-< 1) In the vicinity of the
regimental command post ts the regimental collecting point
where Identifications will be checked and a brief examina8

:MILITARY INTELLIGENCE
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iion conducted by the regimental tntelJigence officer, assisted
by an enlisted Interpreter, to develop tactical information
of Immediate importance to the regiment; for example,
items concerning the organization and strength of the enemy's front line and any signs of impending attack or withdrawal. Prisoners should be quest.toned without unnecessary
deJay before they have had a chance to become composed
and prepare their answers. It is at this stage of the examination that the examiner can bring fully Into pJay his psy_chologicaJ sense and understanding of human nature, for
at such a time the prisoners are at a distinct disadvantage.
(2) If the prisoners are numerous, the intelligence officer
will question thoroughly only a few of the more intelJigent
who are likely to have information of vaJue, such as observers,
messengers, or liaison agents.
(3) The regimental intelligence officer will report to division headquarters the number of prisoners: the company,
battaJton, and regiment to which they belong; and the place
and time of capture. The form shown in b below is suggested for this purpose.
<4) Tactical orders and maps found on the prisoners or
turned over by the guard wi11 be examined briefly for inf ormation of vttaJ and immediate importance to the regiment.
After this brief examination e.11 documents pertaining to
each prisoner should be tied together in one package, to which
should be attached a resume of his statements made during
the examination. The folJowtng form ts suggested:
( ()rp:f\nltatlon)

INFORMA'T'TON FROM PRTFIONRR OR DEAER'T'"P:R
(l,inn n11t on!')

- - - - -- - . -

----

- - - - - -- - -

·•

- - - - - -- - - - -

.

-- - - -

. -

-- -. -..

- -•----------- - -----•-- ...... ___________ ,._
(Ll\~t nl\TTI!') (First nl\ml') (Mld<ilo lnltlfll) (Sorl&I No.)
-

- -- - - - -- - -

-

- - - - -- - - - - - - - . - - . -- - - - - - . - . - - - - - . - - - - - ((}r,vlr) ((~om1mny) (Il11tt."1(<1n) (Rea:lml'nl) ( DIYl~lon)
-

.

( l)ste 11n1l hour of 0Ar,tur11)
.

'

-

. '

.

~

'

(A ll[nf\l uno)

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----------------9
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b. During a period of active operatfom.-< 1> During a.

period of active operations the regimental Intelligence officer
will not have time to supervise all details relative to prisoners.
Ordinarily it will be possible only to grot1p the prisoners according to organization and then divide each group into three
subgroups consisting of officers, noncommissioned officers, and
privates, and list the number in each subgroup of each organization with place and time of capture. For this purpose the
following form is suggested:
----------------------------.

-•--··

(()rgnnirotion)

...

----•-···-

-- ------

--

-··--

N111nh!'r of prl~on!'rs

Orl!;RTll7,I\ !,Ion

--------- ·
. -

-----·
Non-

omcers

REPORT OF PTITSONERS
(1,\ P'l'll ll J<:IJ

___ ,. ___________________ _

comIll i!>-

slon<><l

Prim ti's Co1npnny

--·-----·
\VhE'r!'

'

f'AJl-

Bsttalion

R!'l!:i-

tnred

ment

,vh('n
('I)

p-

turec1

Import.Ant It.ems of
information

offi!'Pr~
-------

----- --- ·-·· ---

- - - -----

~---

Signature

- --<2.l.... ~ e

permitting, officers and noncommissioned officers
. ··· prisoners questioned briefly.
will be,, ~
In a rapidly moving sit
n It will ordinarily not be possible
to prepare Individual cards giving a resume of the examination as prescribed in a above.

■

'

14. PROCEDURE AT DIVISION COLLECTING POINT.-a. At the
division collecting point all prisoners will be searched or
searched again, identifications checked, and additional tactical Information developed, for example, items concerning
the depth of the enemy organization and local reserves. The

10
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examination will not attempt to develop information which
the division ls not capable of fully exploiting at once. Appropriate tactical orders and maps found on prisoners or
,'I delivered by the guards should be Inspected.
!
b. From the division the prisoners will be sent either to the
corps or army prisoner of war enclosuret depending upon the
plan of evacuation prescribed In administrative orders. In
some situations they may even be sent to the cr.ntral prisoner
of war enclosure. The military police supervise the guarding
and evacuation of prisoners from the division to the rear.
c. If prisoners are sent to the corps prisoner of WRr enclo-sure, the corps Intelligence officer may conduct an additional
tactical examination to develop Information of particular
importance to the corps; for example. Items covering the
entire depth of the hostile inf an try and artillery positions.
If they are not sent to the corps prisoner of war enclosure,
the corps G-2 should send an examiner forward to division
collecting points for the detailed information desired.
■

15.

PROCEDURE AT ARMY PRISONER OF WAR ENCLOStmE.-lf

the army ls Included in the system of evacuation, ~&J It URually
\\·III be, it receives prisoners either direct from the division
collecting points or from the corps prisoner of war enclosures.
The army Intelligence section should be prepared to conduct
the flnal examf nation of all prisoners captured in the army
area. Since in some situations prisoners may be sent direct
to the central prisoner of war enclosure, the procedure and the
scope of the final examination are given under the theater of
operations.
■

16.

PROCEDURE AT CENTRAL PRISONER OF WAR ENCL0SU'R£ IN

THEATER OF OPERATIONS.--«.

General.-( 1 > The flnal examina-

tion will be conducted at the central prisoner of war enclosure
by tbe intelligence sectlob of theater headquarters. It may
---be delegated to ··me army and made at the army prisoner of
war enclosure.
( 2) Upon arrival at the central prl~oner of war enclosure
or army prisoner of war enclosure the prf soners will be assembled In an area set aside for the purpose. A military police
officer, assisted by an English-speaking noncommissioned
officer prisoner or an Interpreter of the intelligence servtce,
11

..

•
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will classify the prisoners by regiment, battalion, and company
and then count them by units. At a designated hour each
day he will render a report to the theater or army headquarters showing the number of prisoners, by organization
and grade, received during the previous 24-hour period. A
copy of the report will be furnished G-2. The following form
is suggested for the report:
(Place)
(l)ate and hour)

PRISONERS RF.f'F.fVF.D DlTRINO THE PF.Rion

NnmhPr

Offl('('n!

or prl~onrr~

Nonoommfq.

~inne<l offiC1•r~

Or1mni1.Aflon

Privates

C'ompany

Batt11llon

(Rip:nRtUl"f')

<3) During the sorting process an intelligence officer should
make note of prisoners to be examined. He is Interested in
prisoners possessing Inf ormatlon of the general organization
of the enemy forces rather than those possessing tactical information. He should bear In mind that the private soldiers
provide the greatest amount of Information and the most
truthful. Officers and noncommissioned officers who volunt-€er
information should be distrusted. They generally give false
inf ormatlon.
( 4 > After the sorting he.s been completed the prisoners
should be conducted into the appropriate cages designated for
those not yet examined. As they pass In, usually through a
12
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turnstile, an interpreter familiar with recruiting terms makes
a record of each prisoner on the following form:
.. - - -

-

- - - - - - - -- - - ---

RRC<)Ill) OF PRISONERS REC'.EIVEIJ
DURIN(I TTIF, PRRIOIJ

_. ___ . ____ . ___ . . __ . to

(l>nte Rn1l hour)

-·----··-

---

l.68t nama

First name

DBfe of
hlrth

Omrte DBt.-or NumRnrt or- lndnc- twr of
!Zl'II ir.ntion

tion

1lrnlt

Civil-

Ian
OP.CU•

J:lft lion

Wounrts
or
diseases

----- - - .

I ----------

-

<5> The officers should be examined as early as practicable
after they are 11dmltted to the cages and should be followed
by the other prisoners selected by the intelligence officer at
the time of sorting.
<6> The examination should be conducted as privately and
secretly as possible in a special room set aside for the purpose.
This will make it easier for the prisoner to talk without tear
of denunciation or reprisal by his comrades. The ideal
Interrogation room should have a door and four bare walls.
If practicable the room should be soundproof so that exterior
noises will not furnLqh distractions. Lli;{hti. should be
arranged to fall on the prisoner and not upon the examiner.
Only the examiner, his assistant, and the prisoner to be
examined should be present.
<7> Prisoners •.vho have been examined should be ~parated
from those remaining to be examtnf'd. It ls frequently desirable to place some of them In a room provided with a dlctograph and containing a few intelligence agents.
b. Preparation for the examination.-In order that he may
understand the personality, mentality, education, and civilian

13
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and military experience of a. prisoner before the examlnatlo11,
the intelligence officer should stt1dy carefully all available data
concerning the prisoner before he is brought into the examination room and should formulate a plan for the interrogation.
This study should include an examination of the documents
found on the prisoner, the reports of examinations at lower
echelons of command, the statements made by the prisoner at
the time he was turned in at the cage, and the history of hls
unit. Familiarity with conditions in the prisoner's organization enables the examiner to exploit fully the prisoner's
pride, vanity, self-esteem, or pusillanimity. To develop additional Information for use during the examination, it may also
be desirable to place agents tn the prisoner-of-war enclosure
or cage for the purpose of gaining information to be used as
a check on the accuracy of the statements of the prisoner and
to assist the examlni~g officer.
c. Conduct of examination.-(!) The examination should
be carefully prepared. If given in a routine, perft1nctory manner it will ordinarily accomplish nothing. It should have a
definite pt1rpose wl1ich is not simply makJng of record certain statements, but the determination of the enemy's projected operations or facts bearing upon the essential elements
of information or upon conditions In the hostile army a11d
country. Toe information desired may be revealed by some
simple detail. The examiner should, therefore, have in mind
the whole series of minor events which checkf'd against each
other may prove an hypothesis or suggest a procedure to be
followed in making additional examinations.
(2) The examiner should be careful to maintain a military
manner and attltt1de during the examination and should
show evidence of character and energy. He should exact of
the examined a correct and deferential attitude without
resorting to severity.
(3) Certain prisoners remain silent or lie In their first
answers, while others, encouraged by the complaisance of the
examiner, give a flood of Improvised information sometimes
unconsciously suggested to them. Others, however, may be
led progressively, by Insidious questions and ingenious repetlt.lons, t.o give unknowln1tlY precisely the tnformat,ton desired.
Sometimes the examiner must suggest the false in order to
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bring out the tr11e. He should not repeat the examination
conducted in the lower echelons but should confirm the main
facts previously nscertalned without going into the details.
(4) The examJner should have a tentative list of questions
prepared, but should neither refer to It nor make notes during
the Interrogation. He should observe the metl1ods of correct
examination developed by recognized law enforcement agencies where neither physical nor moral compulsion ls employed. He should avoid useless discussions and judge from
the first few words what ls to be learned from the prisoner.
Great care should be exercised In asking Important questions.
They should be Inserted among routine questions, and the
examJner should ask th~ Important questions qu1te casually.
It will frequently be advisable to ask sevPral questions to
which the answers are already known. Inserting among these
the important question to which the answer ls not known. It
Is frequently advisable to make the prisoner believe that
the official Interrogation ls over and to engage him In ordinary conversation, only to work back to the important question. There ls nothing that gives more power or prestige
to the examiner than to prove to a prisoner that he ls not
telling the truth. It will be found advantageous to act in
such a way that the prisoner does not realize which question ls the one to which a precise answer ls desired; for
example, by deliberately insisting upon certain points which
are of no importance but which are made to appear Important while posing the Important question and making it
appear of no particular importance and as having been
asked only for good measl1re. All questions, regardless of
their Importance, shottld be precisely and accurately stated.
<5) rt ts frequently advisable for the examiner to assist the
prisoner by making available to him a map, sketch, or aerial
photograph from which he shottld be reqttlred to give an
account of his movements. This procedure will assist him
in recalling what he has seen and may also contrlbttte to
the final Interpretation of an aerial photograph by clearing
up details relative to enemy organization. It may even be
desirable to take the prisoner to an observatf on post from
which he can see the terrain and ~Ive precise Information
on points that need clarification.
15
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<6) The examiner should conduct the examination ln an
objective manner. He should avoid rushing into a course of
interrogation with a preconceived idea and attempt to make
the prisoner say what he would like him to say. He should
malnta.ln an impartial and Judicial attitude, without having
In mind only the veriflcatton of a vague hypothesis. He
should attempt to determine the truth. He must be sure of
hts grounds before resorting to suggestion, as that may lead
the prisoner Into saying unconsciously and tn good faith
what ls not true. On the other hand, the examiner must
weigh and evaluate the accuracy of the prisoner's statements
against the probabilities of error, misrepresentation, or hearsay. It ts Important to compare the statements of one prisoner with those of another and with information gathered
from other so11rces. ·The examiner should also be on the
alert and prepared to shift the course of the Investigation
If It takes an uhexpected turn. He should not ask a prisoner for more than he can reasonably be expected to know.
(7) It ts Important to distinguish between what prisoners
report they have seen and what they have heard. The statements of a prisoner are of greatest Importance when he ls
talking of affairs or events In which he has participated. Many
times. judging from facts already brought out in the examlna. . . .ttr»,_Jt m~y be determined that It would have been Impossible
fof.-the·Jrisl!ft1-.:W have seen or done the things he claims.
Because of their greater familiarity with events, the statements
of officers are of greater Importance than those of enlisted
men but are more likely to be false.
(8) Should enemy personnel having expert knowledge or
artillery, tanks, communication, chemical, or aviation be available for examination, the examiner may request that an offleer of the arm or service concerned be assigned to assist him.
d. Questions for fi1ial examt1iation.-No list of questions can
be prepared much in advance of the time of examination, as
such a list will necessarily depend upon the Information desired at the particular time. Theater headquarters will outline
from time to time lists of questions for the flnal examination
of personnel of the various arms and services. The questions
actually used will vary with the information available to the
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person examined and the prisoner's mentality, willingness to
tell the truth, and physical reaction to capture. As an indication the following list of subject headings ls given:
(1)

General.

Identification.
Circumstances of capture and location.
Order of battle.
Historical sketch of unit.
Position occupied.
Troop locations.
Officers of each echelon; name, training, and ability.
Camps In rear areas.
Supplies.
Food supply In the enemy country and army.
Railways.
Strength of units.
Losses.
Effect of our artillery,
Reinforcements received.
Effect of our chemicals.
Units In rear.
Enemy Intentions.
Tanks of both sides.
Effect of our aviation.
Life of the enemy soldier.
Propaganda of both sides.
Morale -of soldiers.
Morale in the enemy country.
Enemy treatment of prisoners.
Transportation.
Use of chemicals by the enemy.
Miscellaneous.
(2)

Infantry.

Officers: Age, number, Reserve. Regular, promotion, and
efficiency.
Noncommissioned officers: How trained and selected,
duties, and efficiency.
Company: Strength, combat units, and armament.
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Battalion: Staff, types of companies, machine guns.
other arms, tactics, communication, trains, and
special equipment.
Regiment: Staff, organization, special arms, strength,
replacements, special troops, and assault units.
Armament.
Uniforms and individual equipment.
Defensive tactics.
Offensive tactics.
Communication.
Use of arms.
Training.
Cooperation with other arms.
Cooperation with aviation.
(3)

Artillery.

Guns in battery: Kinds, nt1mber, and equipment.
Number of batteries in regiment.
Kinds of guns in other batteries.
Other batteries attached from time to time.
Location of batteries, outposts, and other installations.
Types of emplacements and camouflage.
Methods of fire direction.
Frequency of change of position.
Use of alternate positions.
Use of accompanying and roving guns.
Antitank guns.
Amount of ammunition stocked at battery.
Time and method of ammunition replenishment.
Effect of our counterbattery fire.
Method of transport.
Recent movement of artillery in and out of the sector.
Number of regiments of artillery in the clivison.
Ammunition trains.
Types of ammunition and status of supply.
Chemicals.
Shells fired per battery; average per day.
Limitation on ammunition for protective fl.res.
Aviation units cooperating.
Nature of aviation cooperation.
18
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<4) Engfneers.

(5)

(6)

Personnel.
Employment a..~ Infantry or for engineering purposes.
Materiel and equipment.
Training.
Duties performed, where and when.
Defensive positions organized.
Demolitions and obstacles, including tank obstacles and
road blocks.
Condition of communication In the rear areas.
Kinds of maps provided troops.
Ca.valry, horse or mechanized..
Mission.
Location of parent organization and time of departure
therefrom.
Limits of zone of operations.
Mission of parent organization.
Route of march during the last several days.
Condition of streams, bridges, and roads traversed.
Last bivouac of parent organization and own unit.
Armament: Mortars, antitank, antiaircraft, mines, and
machine guns of the unit.
Mechanized elements included In horse cavalry units.
Nature of trains: Motorized, horse-drawn, or pack.
Mechanized units observ~d: Location, type of equipment, strength, and direction of march.
Attached artillery: Type, caliber, strength, and motive
power.
Enemy aviation: Strength, location, and when observed.
Method and adequacy of supply.
Condition of mounts or mechanized vehicles.
Strength, location, and direction of march of infantry
units to which attached.
Under whose orders operating.
Organization on the right and left.
Aviation.

Mission.
Number of planes en~aged In mission.
Location and size, ground and alr personnel of equadron
and adjacent squadrons.
19
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Number and types, same type or mixed, of aircraft in
squadron.
Location of group and higher headquarters.
Habitual missions of unit.
Methods of cooperating with other air units and with
ground troops.
AJr training: Method of selecting personnel, avatlabillty
of qualified applicants for flying training, number
and location of flying schools, number of students,
and length and character of courses given.
Combat and other flying experience subsequent to flying
schools.
Supply and replacements at the schools and at the
front.
Method of distribution on dispersed alrdromes.
Method of 'supply and maintenance of aircraft.
Relations between flying and maintenance personnel.
Higher organization of air force.
Name, model, type, and characteristics of aircraft flown.
Photography.
Photographic equlp111ent.
Suitability of equipment.
Shortage, of equipment.
Average amount of flying per day per individual.
Effect of our antiaircraft weapQns.
(7)

Antiaircraft.

Organization of units: Size, composition, and equipment.
Enemy methods of passive d~fense against aircraft.
Armament: Types of guns, autotnatlc, cannon, or machine guns of unit.
Other equipment: Motor vehicles, searchlights, datacomputing and data-transmitting devices.
Details and principles of operation of PoSltlon-ftndlng
equipment.
Ammunition supply.
Types of ammunition used by various weapons.
Methods of locating aerial targets at night.
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Organization, operation. and effectiveness of enemy
aircraft warning service.
Coordination of antiaircraft artlllery with aviation and
other arms.
<8> Tanks and. mechanization.

Materiel.
Armament.
Methods of reconnaissance.
Tactics.
Effect of our antlmechanizatlon weapons.
Organization.
Training.
(9)

Chemical warfare.

Units.
Attachment.
Muntttons.
Oas disclpltne.
Protective equipment.

c. R1:1)0T't,<I/ of examination.-Immedlate oral reports wm be
made by telephone to army or theater headquarters of any
important change In previous reports or of any new developments. A complete written report In the form of a substantial
resume of Information developed during the examination.
together with the examiner's opinion as to its credibility.
should follow. The written report, usually covering a period
of 24 hours, Is made In the evening and tmmedlately dispatched to the G-2 office concerned.
f. Review of interrogation.-When a. successful Interrogation has been completed, the examiner should try to analyze
why It has succeeded and detrrmlne what made It work.
If It has been unsuccessful. he should attempt to determine
the reason and the mistakes that have been made. In tttts
connection he should keep e. record of the interrogations
that have been successful and should constantly review the·
list and add addltlonal ones as they occur.
■ 17. PRISONERS FltOM ENEMY AVIATION AND MECHANIZATION.a. Aviation personnel and parachute drops.-Any military

unit may become the collectlng agency for enemy aviation
personnel or personnel dropped by parachutes. The unit
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making the capture Wlll at once post a guard over the airplane
to prevent souvenir hunters and the curious from destroying
it, collect all documents, report the capture through the nearf'st intelligence office to the army or theater headquarters by
the most expeditious means of communication available, and
send the prisoners and documents to the army or theater
headquarters for examlnatton.
b. Mer.hanized pers011;11el.-Because of Its great maneuverability and wide radius of action. an enemy mechanized force ·
may strike deep into the territory under the control of our
own forces. This ls especially true In the early phases of
opPrations. Proper defensive measures should result in the
capt'ltre C1f p.-.sQO~~d~Uicment. by either cOlhbat units or ..
line of con1rtmfilcatfoti.;.__~ In that event, report will be
made to army or theater headquarter, by th~,., most expedltlOUB
means of comrnun1catton a\ratlable, and the prisoners and
•
captured documents forw.arded to the nearest intell!gence
officer for examination.
.

■

18. ENEMY DEsERTERs.---a. General.-Deserters from enemy
lines usually arrive during periods of quiet or just prior to an
attack. They gladly volttnteer information in the hope that
they will receive better treatment than other prisoners of
war. Escaped prisoners, If recaptured near the front, are
likely to pose as deserters.
b. Treatment.-Enemy deserters will be examined in the
various echelons of command in the same manner as other
prisoners. They will be encouraged to talk and give their
reasons for desertion.
c. Notation on report.-The enemy will do everything in his
power to gain surprise. Accordingly, he may be expected to
plant fake deserters bearing false documents. In making out
reports of examination of deserters, intelligence officers will,
therefore, note nt the head of such a report "Information from
deserter" In order that false information may be more £>RS1ly
checked and frustrated.
~

■

19 .. ENEMY CIVILIANs.-During e.n advance in enemy territory, intelligence officers will examine enemy civilians for lnforrnatlc>n regarding the enemy forces which occupied the
evacuated area. Local officials and Intelligent citizens, such
22
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as preachers or priests, teachers, postmasters, and stationmasters, will generally furnish the most reliable Information.
SECTION

ill

OWN AND ALLIED PERSONNEL
■

20. OF.NERAL.-E"lcaped prisoners of wRr. recaptured t1nlts or
f ndlvlduals, and repatriated civilians of our own and allied
countries frequently have Information of value to our forces
which they are not only willing but anxious to div11lge.

■

21. ExAMINATION.-In general the examination of our own
and allied military personnel and repatriated civilian personnel will follow the same procedure as that prescribed for
enemy perso111iel. Ho.wever, the Willingness of our own nationals to talk
facilitate and st,e~d the exd.nttne.tton.
a. Military personnel.-(!) By military units.-Milltary
units will Immediately report the arrival of our own or allied
military personnel which have been In the hands of the enemy
to the unit intelligence officer, who will conduct cxamlnat.lon
for Identifications and for Inf ormatlon of in1medlate tactical
l"'1portance to the unit concerned. If the personnel pertains to
·: own unit, they will be returned to their proper organlza1 · -,1s; otherwise they will be directed to report to the lntelll, · ce officer of the next higher headquarters.
· 2) By higher headqtuzrtcrs.-RepatrlRted military person. sent to higher headquRrters will be further examined for
· ,rmation of special Interest to the higher echelons of com. ~d before being returned to their proper organlzatioru;.
b. Friendly civtlians.-(1) Friendly civilians may come into
tl1e control of our forces or become avallRble to ottr agf'nts
through the reconql1e.st of territory lately held by tl1e enemy
or after passing through a neutral country. Though not
trained observers, they may furnish ml1ch Information of
valuf', C'Sprclally to the hlRher command. ReconnRIR!'!Rnce detncl1mrnts, patrols, front line units, and Intelligence officers of
at1 :ecl1elons will cond11ct examinations to develop Information
of import a11ce to their particular units, reporting the re::;ults of
tHE!lr examinations to the next higher echelon. Army or
tlleater headquarters will conduct the final examination If It
fs deemed necP...ssary.
23
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(2) Military attaches in neutral countries will make every
effort to examine our own or allied military personnel and
friendly civilians who have escaped from or traveled in the
enemy country. A form for the examination will be furnished
the appropriate military attaches. by the theater or general
headquarters. Important items of information will be reported
in code by telegraph, cable, or radio direct to the theater
commander.
CAP·.ruRED DOCUMENTS
■

22.

DIFINITION.-As

■

23.

PERSONAL

used in this manual the term "document" includes maps; sketches, photographs; orders; tactical
and technical manuals and instructions; code books; war
dJaries; newspapers; notebooks: service records: pay rolls;
shoulder straps or other identif ylng marks on uniforms and
•
tndivtdual equipment;
post cards and letters; the records of
headquarters, post and telegraph offices, telephone exchanges,
banks, police stations, and municipal and government offices;
and anything else of a similar class that may contain information relative to the hostile army or country.
COLLECTIONS F'oRBIDDEN.-The personal a7JPTO-

priation of documents is strictly farbidden. It ts highly important toot all documents be promptly turned in to the proper
unit commander or intelligence officer for as a 11,hole they contain information of great importance to our forces.
■

24. 0BJECT.-When systematically examined by trained personnel, captured documents constitute one of the principal
sources of information available to a commander regarding
the enemy order of battle, plans. morale, manpower, economic
conditions, organization, armament, tactical and technical
methods. methods of Instruction, and many other subjects.
All classes of documents will be examined at appropriate
echelons of command with the object of developing therefrom
all possible information of the enemy army and country. At
the army and theater headquarters special offices and trained
personnel will be provided f c)r thetr examination.

■

25. COLLECTING AOl:NCIES.-Documents are collected by
reconnaissance detachments, front-line units. or other units
24
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effecting capture, from enemy dead, prisoners of war, and
lately vacated enemy fort!iflcatlons and Installations; by
graves registration units from enemy dead; by medical units
from the enemy sick and wounded; by the censorship service
from prisoners' mall: and by specially designated Intelligence
personnel from vacated enemy command post and business
and governmental offices.
■

26. CtASSIFICATION.-a. As to orlgin.-Depending upon origin, documents may be classified as personal or official.
<1) Personal documents, such as post cards, letters, diaries,
pay cards, and identifying marks are usually found on prisoners. The habit of preserving letters Is so strong that, in
any war with a civilized nation, they will always be a source
of Information In spite of the efforts of the enemy to break
up the practice. Pay cards or service records captured In
quantity make It possible to follow the whole process of recruitment, call to the colors, training, replacement, and hospitalization. Documents of this class are generally of little
or no use In the lower echelons. They are of more importance to army and theater headquarters, for as a whole
they tend to clarify the situation in the hostile army and
country,
(2) Official documents are so varied In their nature that
all units will find them useful sources of information. Corps
and lo,ver echelons should check official documents of a general nature, such as maps and operations and training orders,
for Information which can be Immediately exploited.
Among the most Important offlr.lal documents which may be
captured are enemy codf's, ciphers, and other cryptoRraphlc
material. Work sheets used In the cryptographing of messages are of particular Importance. Whenever an enemy
message center or cryptographer Is captured, special search
should be made for codes, ciphers, and other cryptographic
material.
b. As to military value.-Depending 11pon the nature of the
information contRtned therein. documents may be classtfled
as of lmmedlRte or general value.
(1) Immediate value.-Field orders, situation and operation maps, and documents giving projected operations or
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plans for the movement of imPottant troop units are of 1.m•
mediate value. Informatton from documents of this kind
should be transmitted to higher headquarters and affected
adjacent units by the most expeditlous means avallable.
(2) General value.-Tactlcal and technical manuals, war
diaries, maps and aerial photographs, letters, newspapers, and
other documents generally contain infonnatf on which, though
lt cannot be Immediately exploited, may assist in developing
and keeping up-to-date the enemy order of battle or in
clarifying the state of morale in the hostf1e army and country.
■ 27. TRANSMISSION.--a. Documents captured by front line
troops or reconnaissance detachments should be examined
briefly for Information of Immediate importance to the regimental commander and then forwarded to the division 0-2
by the guard aonducting prisoners to the rear. Captured
codes, ciphers, and cryptographic material wlll be transmitted
t.o army or theater headquarters by the most rapid means of
transportation aval1able.
b. At the dlvislon collecting Points, lnte1Ugence officers
examine documents for additional Jnformatlon of immedJate
tactical Importance. Time permitting, the documents found
on each Individual should be tied together in a package and
tagged with a card Inscribed "InformA.tion from prisoner or
deRertcr." as prescribed In paragraph 13a. The Individual
packages pertaining to the same company should be tied up
and put In a sack. The company sncks of thE> sRme regiment
should then be placed in a larger sack and marked with the
number of the regiment and the place and date of capture.
These precautions are necessary if the examiner at the army
or central prisoner of war enclosure ls to have a prisoner's
papers before him during the final examf nation.
c. Documents found on wounded prisoners by medical units
wm be marked with the prisoner's name and organization
and turned over to the unit lntelllgence officer for proper
disposition.
d. Documents found by the graves registration units will be
marked With the soldier's name, organization. and place where
found and then turned over to the nearest intelligence officer
for proper disposition.
26
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e. After e.pproprtate examination by the division, corps, and
11.rmy echelons, all documents will be consolidated and fori11aroed to theater headquarters where trained Intelligence
J:>ersonnel will subject them to final examination.
II 28. FINAL ExAlllINA"nON.-4. At theater headquartera, lntelll-

11ence personnel qualified as translators of the enemy language
,w111 conduct the final examination. Proper organization of
the work will expedite the examination. For this purpose all
documents wlll be subjected to a brief preliminary examination and divtded into three groups:
<1) Documents of Immediate value.
(2) Documents of probable or general value.
(3) Documents of no value.
b. All documents of immediate value are then speedily and
thoroughly examined and the Information gleaned therefrom
ts prepared for transmittal to 0-2. The documents are then
~:ultably flied for future reference.
c. The documents of probable or genera.I value are then
E•xamined and classified for fl.le or destruction, depending
upon their value. New tactical and technical regulations or
instructions should be translated and forwarded to 0-2 for
transmittal to appropriate agencies for study.
d. Documents In code will be referred to the signal intelllgence servtce.
e. All valueless documents will be destroyed.
SECTION

V

CAPTURED MA'l'ERIEL
■

29. OENERAL.-The adoption of a new or Improved weapon.
type of ammunition, or article of equipment by the enemy
may have an Influence upon tactics and the course of development or Improvement of our own means of defense or attack.
Therefore, provision will be made for the a."lsembly e.nd test
c,f new equipment or materiel encountered In the course of
operations.

■

30. RESPONSmn.JTt .-'111e collection e.nd study of captured
equipment e.nd materiel Is an Intelligence function of the supply arms and services. Appropriate spectaltsts of the supply
27
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arm..c; and services in the various echelons of command will
examine captured equipment and materiel for new or improved types and will send selected exanlples to the communications zone or 2.one of the interior for further study and test.
■

31. AVIATION EQUIPM.ENT.--a. The Chief of the Air Corps
,vtll prepare, for issue to the proper agencies, lists of suggested
questions for the guidance of intelligence personnel in the
stuclY of hostile aviation.
11-~~~=1¥Qffl.:ne that falls wlthln our lines wru be
in~tecl by
i,ir'NIH ence officer of the Air Corps. If lt Is
found that the aircraft or any part thereof possesses new
characteristics, it will be sent to the proper point in the communications zone or zone of the interior for further study.

--

.

an

■ 32. USE OF PRISONER SPECIALISTS.-Prisoners of war f amillar

,vtth the technical features of captured materiel may be sent
to designated polrlts in the communications zone or zone of
the interior where enemy equipment and technical matters
are being tested or studied in order that our own technicians
may benefit by their special knowledge.
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